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hing can interfere with the kinetics , but do not appear to affect the final
composition of the compounds formed.

The second section treats marker experiments of various kinds (implanted
inert gas atoms , deposited inert metal islands , radioactively marked atoms and
compound layers) . The results of these experiments are discussed , and it is
shown how atomic diffusivities can be derived from marke r experiments .

The third section deals with the formation process itself. The role of
the solubilities and diffusivities of the elements in each other , and in the
compounds, are discussed . The energy of formation of the su icides are compared
with the types of su icides actually observed . It is noted that kinetics of
atomic movements and the crystal structure of the compounds must be considered
to come to an understanding of the su icides observed. A central question is
tha t of nucleation and which phase the nucleation process will favor.

The work points out the need for a better understanding of the m~~ker
experiments of the microstructure of the su icides and their dominant dçfects ,
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4.

1 Introduction

The recent impetus for studying su icide formation is due to the

requirements placed on the performance of integrated circuits. It now

appea rs that one of the limiting factors in achieving high production

yield and high device reliability lies in the choice of the metallization

scheme. The problem arises from the requirements for a controlled con-

tact at the semiconductor—metal interface and for a low resistance metal

that does not lead to voltage drop across the contact. One must realize

that there are practical reasons for the choice of a particular uietalliza—

tion scheme . A concept which is feasible under research laboratory con-

ditions may not be adaptable to production requirements where hig h yield -

is required. The metallizaLion must also be coinpatab].e with the proces-

sing temperature and packaging structure . Since every production line has

a somewhat different process control it is difficult to give specific de-

tails on all the con8traints imposed on the metallization. Instead we

will give some general guidelines for the selection of metals used to

make contacts.

Figure 1 shos~s ~cie~iatically an FET with a heavily doped source and

drain and a lightly doped channel connecting the source and drain. The

contact to the source and drain and to the channel may have a different

struct ure but ideally the same metallization is used for both . In early

devices , the junction regions made by diffusion were located several mi-

crons below the surface. There were not many constraints on metallization

other than adhesion , barrier height , low electrical resistance and high

corrosion resistance. In these aspects , aluminum was ideal. Because of

~~~~~~~ 
-

~ - 
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-

the relatively large device dimensions, the dissolution of Si into Al and

the consequent penetration into Si around the periphery of the contact

caused relatively few problems in shorting the junction. Howe ’er, as ~e -

vice dimensions decrease and junction depths become shallow it is obv.. US

that the Al penetration problem can no longer be tolerated.

The design philosophy next introduced wa~ to use a su icide fo ’itrt~

metal (1—4) to produce a uniform layer with controlled barrier hei~ht ~in~

good adhesion to Si and then a second metal, typically Al, Au or W to pro-

vide the low resistance path. The thickness of the su icide layer Is typi-

cally less than l000A and only a few hundred A of Si is consumed in forming

the silicide. The purpose of the su icide layer is not only to provide a

good Schottky barrier but also to prevent the reaction between Al and SI.

But unfortunately, Al also reacts with silicide layer (5,6) and hence a

fusion barrier layer must be interposed between the silicide and the Al.

This structure is shown in the insert in Fig. 1. In order to give ~“ feeling

of how such a three—layer structure is fabricated , we show some typical p r —

ceasing steps in FIg. 2 . Again we emphasize that each production line may

use a si~ .’ntiy different temperature and sequence , and the lithography ,

etching and pattern definition steps also ditfer from one production line

to another. We will show only the general principles in the following.

The metal lization process step used in forming the gate contact to

the channel r.gion of an LET is shown in Fig. 2. Before deposition , vig.

2a , there is a native oxide layer on the Si surface in the window opened

by etching the thick oxide layer. It is this native oxide layer which

has caused many of the problems associated with contact metallization.

One of the requirements for any contact metal is that the metal must be

- _ 5 - - - -- ----- - -
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able to penetrate this oxide layer whose thickness may range between 15

to 50A. It has been found that some metals, such as Pt and Pd , can

readily penetrate this thin oxide layer to form su icide layers.

We will illustrate the metallization scheme by platinum su icide

which is probably the most generally used contact material in integrated

circuits . During the deposition of Pt, the substrate is sometimes main-

tained it an elevated temperature around 300°C and subsequently sintered

at an elevated temperature of 550°C to complete the su icide formation.

After sintering, the structure shown in Pig. 2b is composed of a thin

su icide layer (about 1000A thickness for a 500A Pt layer) with a thin

oxide on top. This thin oxide layer is composed of elements either from

the original native oxide layer, or introduced during deposition and sin—

tering. (7) Since silicon is a necessary ingredient in the formation of

this oxide layer and since Pt does not react with thick Si02 layers, the

layer is formed only above the ailicide region but not on the Pt layer

over the thick oxide. The excess Pt is removed by aqua regia etching.

The thin oxide layer prevents dissolution of the su icide during the aqua

regia etching step.

In the next general step, this thin oxide layer is removed with a 
S

buffered HF solution, then the barrier and Al layer are deposited. In

general, another heat treatment step around 450°C is required at this

point to penetrate any oxide layer between the metal filas and to pro-

duce a low resistance contact. It is because of this second heat treat-

ment step that the barrier layer is introduced to prevent the Al from

penetrating the Pt su icide layer.

The general requirement for any contact is that there imist b. a
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uniform and limited reaction between the two layers In contact . -A re-

action is required to make sure that there is an intimate contact and

adhesion. We use the word “limited” to imply that there Is no long

range atomic migration that could lead to f i lm penetration or junction

shorts.  The requirement for uniformity arises from tr~e fact that deep

penet ration can s tar t  at localized points d~e to interface in~ tabi lit~~.

If such localized penetratl- n does occur , severe pitting will result

since all the reaction produced must originate from a localized reg~~~..

This is re f err ed to as a sp ike formation. Figure 3 shows two SEH pic-

tures of spike formation around the periphery of a contact area. (7a)

These pictures were obtained from a specimen of Al on Si which was sin—

tered at 450°C for 1 hour i~ N2 ambient and followed by the removal cf

the metal electrode .

In the following sections we wUl neglect many of the problems en--

countered in the lithography used in pattern formation In order to einpha—

size the major featut~ s of su icide formation ; mechanism of phase forma-

tion , kInu Tics of reaction in terms of time and temperature , reaction

with oxide 1ay~. and influence of oxygen in the ambient.

Although we have enphasized the technological aspects of silicid

formation , the reactions between transition metals and silicon are of

interest in their own r ight.  In contrast to the case of bimetallic thin

film reactions, in siltcide formation , one deals with a fine—grained

metallic thin film in contact with a single crystal covalently bonded

semiconductor. One might anticipate that the crystal orientation and

the microscructure of su icide might play a role. Since it is known 

--- -- ----- -  - - - 
~~~~~~~- --
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that su icide formation can occur at a temperature as low as 100° C ,

(8—9), it is also interesting to investigate the physical mechanism

which is responsible for breaking the covalent bonds in Si. At this

low reaction temperature , the growth phase may be determined by the reac-

tion kinetics rather than thermodynamic driving forces.

2 Analysis of SUicide Formation

2.1 Sample Preparation

In this section we adopt a different viewpoint than that for device

production and consider the most basic aspects of su icide formation.

Rather than follow the constraints imposed by production requirements

with narrow openings in the oxide layer and the associated stress and

coverage problems around the periphery of the openings, we deal with large

area deposition. Then too we assume that enough effort has been made

to remove interfacial oxide and to achieve oxygen free thin film deposi-

tion. In subsequent heat treatments, either a vacuum better than io
_6

Torr or a purified flowing atmosphere of He or other inert gas is used.

Although all these precautions may not reproduce the exact situation in

the production line, they do make it possible to achieve reproducible ex-

perimental results. We will return to the discussion of practical aspects

of sUicide formation in the end of this section.

Typically the thin films are deposited in a electron beam deposition

system under dry conditions. Although elevated temperature substrates

are sometimes employed , often the substrates are maintained at ambient

temperature during deposition. The film thickness gen.rally ranges from

500 to 2000A. The substrates are in most cases Si wafers with a polished

surface of device quality such as those used in integrated circuit device

5 -  ~~~~~~~~~~— -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ — - - - -
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fabrication. Immediately before being placed in the deposition chamber ,

the wafers are immersed in a buffered HF solution and rinsed by deionized

H20 and blown dry. In certain situations , the wafers are sput te r  etched

before metal deposition when it is suspected that the native oxygen on

the wafer  may interfere with the su icide formation. (10)

2.2 Experimental Analysis Techniques

The analytical techniques used to determine the structure of deposited

films and phase changes resulting from heat treatment have been described

by a number of authors in the open literature. Obvious ly ,  it is advan-

tageous to apply more than one analytical technique to analyze any given

film structure . Rather than describing all the different techniques again,

we will only mention some of the more common techniques used today in the

majority of su icide studies. We will not describe these techniques in

detail but will try to cover some of the strong points and limitations of

these techniques from the standpoint of information that  can be gained

from su icide formation .

Identification of phases is provided by glancing angle x—ray diffrac-

tion. The d i f f rac t ion  patterns can be obtained either in a camera or a

diffractometer. (11,12) The advantages of a camera are simplicity and

speed . As shown in Fig. 4 which is an x—ray diffraction pattern of a

NiSi film obtained with a Read camera, (12) it has sufficient sensitivity

to identify phases present in films a few thousand A thick. Quantitative

information about peak Intensity and line broadening as well as phase

identification can be provided by a d i f f rac tometer .  Figure 5 shows a

glancing angle x—ray diffraction spectrum from Ni deposited on Si and

heat treated at 250°C for 24 hours. The Ni2Si phase can be iden ti f ied by

I 

— - - 
-
- ~~~~~~ - 
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more than 12 of its reflections. Also present in the spectrum are

reflections of the residue Ni, but no reflections of other phases can

be detected .

The sensitivity of both glancin g angle x—ray techniques is approxi-

mately 200A. Consequently in utilization of x—ray diffraction we are

studying the growth phase of the su icide which has a thickness dimension

over 200A. This growth phase is not necessarily the first phase nucleated

at the metal—silicon interface during the initial heat treatment. To

study the very early stage of growth, transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) could be used. At present, such a study has not been carried out

and the TEll technique has been used primarily in microstructure measurement

and identification of defects and epitaxial orientation relations. (13—15)

Figure 6 shows transmission electron tnicrographs and diffraction patterns

of thin Ni2Si films grown on (100) and (111) Si.

To obtain growth kinetics and the chemical composition of the phases ,

it is customary to use Rutherford ion backacattering (16) or Auger elec-

tron spectroscopy (AES) combined with sputtering. (17) The advantage of

Rutherford backscattering is that it provides a fast measurement of the

thickness and composition of the growth phase. From spectra such as shown

in Fig. 7, one can measure the energy width of the phase to determine its

thickness and the ratio of the spectrum heights in the Ni and Si signals

to give the composition ratio.

A limitation of back.scatt er ing is that

it is difficult to ask. a positive identification of composition of phases

of less than 2001 thick when they are located at the metal—Si interf ace
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several thousands A below the top surface of the metallic film. In this

respect again, we investigate the growth phase of su icide formation

rather than the nucleation of the su icide.

The backacatter ing technique is not sensitive to the presence of low

mass impurities In the silicide . This information as well as the thick-

ness and composition of su icide can be obtained from AES measurements.

The Auger depth profiles of a sample of Ni on Si before and after the re-

action at 250°C for 1 hour to form Ni2Si are shown in FIg. 8. In these

profiles, there are problems associated with establishing the absolute

depth scale and ensuring that the sputtering does not change the compo-

sition of the eroded surface. On the other hand, it is

possible to look at the shifts in the peak position in the Auger spectrum

to obtain information on the chemical bonds of the species. To date the

fullest advantage of this approach has not been taken.

2.3 Examples of Silicide Formation

Three examples of su icide formation are given in the following. The

formation of nickel silicides will be discussed first and followed by haf-

nium su icide and vanadium silicide. The growth of silicides in these three

examples are quite different. The first phase formation in the nickel case

is a nickel—rich su icide, Ni2Si. In the case of hafnium, it is the mono—

sUicide, HESi, f orms first. However, vanadium is found to react with Si

to form disilicide, VSi2, without being preceded by the formation of a

monosilicide or a metal—rich silicide.

2.3a Nicke l on Silicon

The formation of nickel sUicide between a film of Ni and a Si waf er

•xhibits a sequential growth of three phases; Ni2Si, IliSi and NiSi2. (18)

5 . 5
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Figure 9 shows examples in which Ni 2Su and NiSi are formed. At higher

temperatures Nu Si 2 is formed and has been shown to grow epitaxially on

Si. The growth of the phase Ni2Si is initiated at the interface between

Ni and Si at temperatures from 200°C to 350°C as shown In Fig. 9. The

growth kinetics of Ni2Si follows a parabolic relation between thickness

of Ni2Si and annealing time as shown in Fi5. 10. One also observes that

the growth rate of NI 2SI at 275°C is a factor of 2 greater on (100)

oriented Si substrates than on (111) substrates. TEl4 studies have i~di—

cated that there Is a difference in the micros tructure of su icide formed

on (100) and (ill) Si. (15) The activation energy of the formation of

NI2Si has a value of 15 ± 0.2 eV over the temperature range from 200°C

to 325° C , see Fig. 11. This figure shows that the activation energies

do not d i f fe r  remarkably between (100) and (ill) Si.

Similar studies of kinetics have not been carried out for the growth

of the two higher temperature phases, NiSi and NiSi2. The transformation

of into NISi is initiated at the interface between Si and Ni2Si.

The transformation is found to accompany a stress change from compression

in Ni2Si to tension in NiSi. (19) Ths stress level is about iolO dynes/cm2 .

The formation of NiSi is very fast at temperatures above 350 C and the

phase is stable up to 750 C. At higher temperature than 150°C epitaxial

growth of NiSi2 has been found on (111), (110) and (100) Si. The epitaxial

orientation relationship has bean d.terained by channeling studies using

Hey 1. ion and by reflection electr on diffraction. (18)

2.3b Uafniua on Silicon

The reaction of Hf with Si represents a c~~~ where th. metal—rich

silicid.. shown In th. equilibrium ph... diagr ar, not th. growth p hase

-*5--- - -. _ --   5—  — - - --5-- - .________ _ - - — - - — - - 
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observed, (10) The reaction occurs at a much higher temperature than that

for  the growth of metal—rich sllicides , such as Ni 2 Si , and the f i r s t  phase

formed is the monosilicide, IifSi. The inonosilicide is stable from 525°C

to 700°C and at temperatures from 750°C to 990°C it transforms to the di—

su icide, HfS i2.

The growth kinetics for the formation of HfSI are shown in Fig. 12

for a l500A Hf film on (100) and (111) SI. The growth follows a parabolic

relation and there is no pronounced influence of the substrate orientation

on the formation kinetics. The activation energy for HfSi growth was de-

termined to be 2.5 eV as shown in Fig. 13. This activation energy Is

about 1 eV larger than that found for the case of Ni 2 Si.

The formation of HfSi 2 is di f feren t from that of HfSi which forms as

a uniform layer between the hafnium and silicon. The disilicide HfSi2

does not form a uniform layer but rather grows in randomly localized re—

gions throughout the HfSi.  (10) Because of this non—uniform growth , it

was not possible to determine the growth kinetics.

2.3c Vanadium on Silicon

TIic reactions of V with Si produces the disilicide as the only growth

phase. (20 ,21) The initial growth of VSi 2 follows a linear growth rate

as shown in Fig. 14. For longer times there is a deviation from the li-

near growth rate. It was found that the presence of oxygen can slow

down the growth rate of VSi2, so it was suggestei4 chat the deviation shown

in Fig. 14 was due to contamination of oxygen introduced into the film

during deposition and aubssqu.nt anneals. A general consequence of a

linea r growth behavior is that the linear region will gradually change to
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a parabolic region when the growth becomes limited by diffusion through

the growth layer. However in the case of the growth of VSi2 ,  experi-

ments with films containing different impurities showed that the de-

parture from linear growth was due to the presence of impurities.

The formation of vanadium su icide represents the situation where the

end phase, the distlicide, is also the dominant growth phase. In the other

examples cited in the above, the formation of disilicude was precaded by

the formation of a isonosiliclde or a metal—rich su icide. Of the examples

shown , the growth of VSi2 was the only case in which a linear rather than

a parabolic growth rate was found.

2.4 Sunisary of Silicide Formation

In the phase diagrams of metal—Si systems, in general, there are more

than three silicides formed. One general observation is that not all the

equilibrium phases are present as the dominant growth phase during si].i—

cide formation in thin film systems. We do not imply that some of the

equilibrium phases can not nucle8te but only that they do not grow to a

macroscopic dimension greater than the few hundred A which can be detected

by the techniques mentioned in the previous section . The examples shown

in the preceding sections were chosen as representative of the three broad

classes of su icide formation observe d in structures composed of metal

thin films on single crystal silicon; the metal—rich silicide, typically

)12Si , the nonosilicid. , MSi and the disilicide , MSi2.

Tab le I shows the genera l pattern of •ilicide formation . The sili—

cides listed in the right hand columo. are chosen as specific examples

of the phas. formation for the .ls..nt. shown in the left colusm~. The

phase format ion proceeds from left to rig ht in each row with th, more
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metal—rich silicide forming f i r s t.  In all cases , the final phase (most

ri ght—handed entry in each row in the Table) represents the end phase

between Si and the metal shown In the equilibrium phase diagram. For

the case of Mg only one phase is found in the phase diagram. For the

refractory metals, many phases exist in their phase diagram (22), yet

only the disilicide is found .

2.4a Metal—rich Su icides

A survey of su icide formation in metal—rich su icides is given in

Table II. One notes that the growth kinetics follows a parabolic law

with an activation energy around 1.5eV. The formation temperature for

all f ive silicides starts around 20O~ C with  the notable exception of

Co 2Si wh ich Is at 350°C. At the present time , we do not know the reason

for  this high formation temperature and note that silicide formation of

Co2Si has been checked independently in three different laboratories

(Caltech , IBM , Phillips). On the other hand all the surface preparation

and deposition systems were basically the same and it is possible that

an alternative preparation technique might lead to a lower formation

temperature.

2.4b Monosilicides

The formation of monosilicides shown in Table III is also charac-

terized by a parabolic growth rate with an activation energy of 1.6 to

2.5eV. The latter number appears higher than the general trend. The

formation temperature for monosilicides is higher than that for the

metal—rich silicide and generally occurs above 350°C. A notable excep-

tion is PdSi which forms above 700 C. This must imply that the precur—

sary phase Pd2Si is extremely stable. We comment that in at least three

- - - 
- 5
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cases , Ni , Co and Pt, it is possible to have the metal—rich su icIde

formed as a layer between the metal and the monosilicide. In other

cases, such as Hf and Rh , the monosilicide is the first phase growth

observed in the silicide . In the case of Ti, it is the disilicide that

is generally observed as the growth phase. However , x—ray diffraction

has recently indicated that TiSi is formed prior to the growth of the

disilicide. (23)

2 4 c  Disilicides

Table IV summarizes the formation of the disilicide phase observed

in the growth of su icide layers. The formation temperature Is around

600°C except for CrSi 2 which forms around 450°C. The activation energy

of formation is high , ranging from 1. 7 to 3.2eV. The disilicides of

three metals , Ni , Co and Fe are found to grow epitaxially on Si substrates.

In these cases , the disilicide has a close lattice match wi th the Si.

The disilicide of the refractory metals tends to have a linear

growth curve in the earl y stage of reaction when it is the first growth

phase. It is difficult in some cases to obtain a clean measurement of

the growth kinetics because of the influence of oxygen contamination as

found for VSi2 and CrSi 2. For refractory metals , the presence of a thin

interfacial oxide layer between the metal and Si can impede the su icide

formation as has been directly shown in th. case of Cr on Si.

2.3 Practical Aspects

In this section , vs would like to return to a few practical aspects

of silicide formation that ar e encountered either in t~~ production en-

vironment or in th. choice of a asta llizati on sch.a. . We will not cover
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all aspects since each device has its own particular requirements, fur-

ther, we will not cover some areas such as corrosion, adhesion, litho-

graphic and l i f t—off  steps. Instead we will treat two topics in which

there have been some published work related to the basics of su icide

formation as discussed in the preceding sections.

2.5a Oxygen Ambient

Oxygen and water vapor are universal contaminants in deposition systems

and thermal processing ambients. We have earlier pointed out that the pre-

sence of oxygen in a metal film can retard the growth of the sUicide. A

more general phenomenon is the presence of some oxygen in the heat treatment

processing atmosphere. Since silicon oxidizes readily, one may anticipate

that oxide layers are formed at the top surface of su icide layer when

oxygen or water vapor are present.

It has been clearly established that oxide layers are formed near

the top surface of PtSi. (24) As we have pointed out in section 1

the presence of this oxide layer is often used to protect the PtSI during

etching processes.

If excessive amounts of oxygen are present in the heat treatment

ambient it is posdible to form an oxide layer well below the Pt sur—

face . (7) The structure of the su icide layer is shown in Fig. 15 for

silicide layer , eithe r forme d in an oxygen ambient or post—annealed in

oxygen. Th. presence of such oxide layers below the Pt surface can lead

to undesirable side effects  such as poor dhssion and poor electrical

contact. This outer Pt and oxide layer must be etched away before the

next metal layer deposition . The formation of oxide layers is a rather
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general phenomena during su icide formation and one mus t anticipate that

oxide laye - removal steps should be included in the development of sill—

cide as one of the metallization steps.

2.5b Reaction with Oxide Layer

Many of the transition elements can form su icides when in contact

with Si02 as well as Si. We can broadly classify the reaction between

metals and Si02 as shown in Table V, Gold shows no tendency to form

oxide and An—silicides are unstable . However , gold in contact with thin

oxide layers can cause dissolution of the oxide when heated above the

Au—Si eutectic point. The mechanism is that Au penetrates the thin

oxide and reacts with the underlying Si layer to form a eutectic in liquid

form which wets the S102 and leads to dissolution. (25 ,26) Aluminum on

the other hand can form an oxide layer and when Al is deposited on Si02

a strong adhesion is obtained. We suspect that this is due to the re-

action between Al and Si02 to form the strong A1—0 bonds at the interface.

Pt and Pd themselves do not form oxide layers easily and consequently

their adhesion to thick layers of Si02 is rather poor. However, when these -

metals are in contact with a thin native oxide on Si, su icide formation can

still occur at low temperatures. In these cases , we believe tL ’ reaction is

similar to that with Au in that the Pt or Pd can penetrat.~ the thin oxide

layer and form a su icide at the Si—oxide interface and at the same time

break up the oxide. But if the oxide ii too thick it will form a diffusion

barrier to prevent the su icide fro m formation.

The refractory metals such as Cr , Ti and V form both oxide. and sili—

cidss. When deposited on thick oxide layer , they d*velop stron g adhesive

- - - - ---— -—S _  - S . ,
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bonds. In fact  Cr and TI are of ten  used as a glue layer between oxide

layer md less adhesive metals,  On the othe r hand , since these metals  do

form oxide layers the metal oxide becomes a diffusion barrier for further

reaction between the metal and Si02. It has been shown that silicide

layers can be formed under this condition but generally at temperatures

100°C to 200°C above that  where the metal reacts with bare Si, i.e. 700

te ~Th~ °C rather than 600°C. In addition (20,21,27) the su icide forme d

is generally metal—rich , for example, V3S1 is formed rather than VS12.

Table VI summarizes the reaction products of Ti, V and Nb on Si and Sb
2

substrates. Marker experiments (see next section) on the reaction between

V and Si0
2 has shown that V Is moving species in V

3Si formation (28) rather

than Si as was found in VSI2. We believe that this represents a rather

general conditi m where the :nctal species must diffuse through the growing

metal—rich sllicide so that the metal atoms can reach the reaction front

at the sillcide—Si0
2 interface.

3 ~1arkt~r lotion

3.1 Ideal Marker

In ~~ discussion so ~~r we have not identified whether Si or metal

atoms move across the su icide layer during the growth of the layer. The

fact that  growth occurs Implies that one or both of the species are trans-

ported to either the metal—su icide or Si—su icide interface. However, it

is impossible to determine the identity of the diffusing species with-

out some form of marker experiments.

The initial experiments with a diffusion marker were carried out In

bulk samples by Kirkendall and Smigeiskas, (49) In these bulk diffusion

couples, the faster of the diffusing species is identified by the direc—

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----- - 5 -  -

- —~~~~~~-——— - - -
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tion of displacement of embedded wire markers of mils In diameter. In

thin films which are a few thousand A thick, the concept of embedded

wire marker must be scaled down in dimension. One requires markers

that are a few hundred A in dimension that do not influence the kinetics

of silicide growth. Ideally, the marker should also be inert , i.e. should

not react with Si or the metal at the su icide growth temperature, and

should remain iiwnobile as the diffusing species streams by.

An additional constraint is that the marker should be located within

the su icide layer to avoid possible influence due to the presence of

interfaces. As shown in Fig. 16, if the metal atoms are the diffusing

species, the marker will be displaced toward the top surface of the film.

Conversely, if Si atoms are predominantly the moving species , the marke r

will be displaced deeper into the sample. If both species are moving,

it is possible to have relatively small displacement of the marker during

the su icide growth. Under this condition, as shown by Darken ’s analysis

(50) ,  the relative displacement of the marker can be used to determine

the difference in the fluxse of the two diffusing species.

3.2 Interface Drag

If the marker is locate-i near the interface, the marker can be dragged

along by the interface irrespective of the direction of the net flux of the

diffusing species. Figure 17 shows an Idealized case with a spherical

marker located at the interface between the Si and the su icide layer.

Since the interface moves as a result of reaction occuring at the interface ,

the question whether or not the marker can be buried within the su icide

depends upon the relative magnitude of tnterfacial energies “a” per unit

area in the vicinity of the mark.r. If the following energy equation is
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satisfied , the marker will be dragged by the advancing interface.

2irr2o
1 
+ ~~~~~ < 2TT r2~ 3 (1)

where r is the radius of the spherical marker and o
1~ ~ 

and are

the specific interfacial ener~~iea between Si and ~,lrkt~T , Si and sil li -ide ,

and silicide and marker , respectively. In other words , even if the metal

a toms ar e the d i f f using spe cies , the marke r can be dragged deeper into

the sample If too much energy is required to break aw~ v from the inter-

face . An associated phen omenon Is found in oxidation of sijicun where

n—typ e dopants are dragged by the advancing oxide fron t deeper into the

sample. (51) ThIs snow—plow e ’fect is caused by the small solubility of

the dopant within the oxide layer. However , at the relatively low tempera-

tures of su icide formation , it is not appropriate to consider the solu—

bility of the marke r where as in high temperature oxidation the segre~ a—

tion effect can play a significant role.

Let us consider a marker located at the Si—su icide interia~:e ~‘hi ch

moves with the interface. We will show that it is impossib ll e to determine

which specie s is moving across the su icide layer during growth. if Si

is the dominant diffusing species , growth of the su icide occurs at the

metal—su icide interface and some motion of Si occurs at the boundary of

the ma rker as shown in Fig. 18a. This is the situation predicted even ~t

no marker—drag occurs. If the metal atoms are the diffusing species and

Interface drag occurs , su icide growth takes place at the silicon—su icide

in ter face  and also at the marker—su icide interface . To accomplish this

again some Si transport  must occur around the boundary of the marker , as

shown u n  Fi g. l8b . The net results , however , Is th at the marker is dis-

placed deeper into the sample as would have occurred if SI atoms were the

_
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diffusing species.

Similar argument can be applied to the metal—su icide interface. If

marker drag occurs, it is still not possuble to determine which species is

moving across the silicide . These arguments imply that if the marker posi-

tion coincides with the interface position during silicide growth, one

mus t be cautious about interpreting the identity of the diffusing species.

3.3 Actual Experiments

In practice , there are experimental diff icult ies  associated with intro-

ducing a detectable marker into a thin film structure. One of the diffi-

culties is to achieve the righ t dimension of the marker and another is to

avoid forming an oxide layer at the position of th~ marker. In the latter

case , it is not easy to do processing of a silicide , to introduce a marker

and then to redeposit a metal for subsequent reaction . This approach is

generally tried first; however , it has been observed that the reaction

stops at the interface between the oxide and the newly deposited metal.

We can anticipate that sputter cleaning before metal deposition could be

used to overcome the problem associated with the oxide. To date, there

have been two concepts that have been applied to inert marker study : in—

plantation of inert gas atoms (52) and deposition of a discontinuous W

layer. (53)

3.3a Implanted Marker

In this work an inert gas such as Ar or Xe is implanted into the

Si surface. The Si sample imast then be annealed to temperatures above

600’C to reorder the implanted layer and remove the major amount of im-

plantation induced defect structures. During this heat treatment, it

has been shown for - the case of Xe that Xe bubbles of 50A to lOOk in
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diameter are formed. (54) After this implantation step the Si surface

must be etched to remove any oxide or hydrocarbon layers . Following the

surface cleaning step, a metal layer is deposited on the sample. Figure

19 sho~zs in the uppper portion the backscattering spectra from a Xe marker

implanted sample of Ni on Si before and af ter  the formation of Ni 2Si.

After su icide formation, the Xe marker is buried within the sUicide and

disp laced toward the surface. The lower portion of FIg. 19 shows the

amount of the displacement of the Xe marker against the silicide thicknes-

ses. These results show that interface drag did not occur and Ni is the

dominant diffusing species.

If Si is the moving species, when the advancing su icide front reaches

the implanted marker, the marker will move deeper into the sample at the

position of the interface. To determine the identity of the moving spe-

cies it is then necessary to implant markers into the deposited metal

layer. Then during su icide growth, as the silicide—metal interface ad-

vances to the marker , if the marker becomes buried , its position will be

shifted deeper into the sample, indicating that Si is the dominant d i f—

fusing species.

With high energy implantation, 0.5 to 10 MeV, it is possible to

partially form the sUicide and then implant through the remaining metal

int o the silicide. To date there have been no reported results of this

method of marker implantation within the silicide layer.

One of the disadvantages in using backscattering techniques to de—

tect the implanted marker is that the atomic mass of the marker atoms must

be s~1ected so that the signal from the marker occurs in a region in the

energy spectrum that is free from the signal from the Si or the metal
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atoms. Preliminary experiments have shown that this problem can be ove r-

come by the use of Auger depth profiling measurements.

3.3b Deposited Itarker

Ano the r app roach Is to deposit small and Isolated Islands of an

inert metal on the Si surface followed by a cleaning of the Si surface

and deposition of the su icide forming metal. The islands of the metal

marker must have sufficient adherence to the Si so that they remain in-

tact during the surface cleaning step. These islands must also be small

in size and should not react with either the SI or the su icide forming

metal  at the growth temperature.

Van Gurp et al (53) deposited a thin Sn film which forms islands upon

deposition , then a 30A W film was deposited ~~d the Sn island dissolved.

This leaves patches of %J in the region s between t h e  ori ginal Sn islands .

Afte r this , Co was deposited on the sample surface and the formation of

Co2Si was carried out at temperatures from 400°C to 500°C. The growth

kinetics in this sample was the same for those samples without a W layer

except that the growth starts after an incubation period of 1 to 10 minutes.

During formation of the silicide layer, the position of W marker shifted

toward the surface at the position of the Co2Si—metal interface. This

experiment shows that it is possible to deposit a metal film which does

not interfere with the su icide formation. However further experiments

are required to show that interface drag effect do not control the marker

met ion .

3.3c Radioactive Marker

A tracer technique using radioactive 31
Si has been applied to study

the nature of mass transpor t during the solid phase epitaxial growth of

~— - — —- — - -—--—- - -
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Si on <100> Si with amorphous Si as a source layer and Pd 2Si compound

as an intermediate layer. (55) The tracer was obtained by neutron ac-

tivation -in a nuclear reactor and has a half—life time of 2.62 hours by

emit t ing beta radiation. By determining the position change of the

tracer before and after the epitaxial growth, it is found that the sup-

ply of Si to the growth comes indirectly from the dissociation of the

Pd2 Si rather than directly from the amorphous Si.

Whether the tracer Si can be used as a diffusion marker in su icide

fo rmation is an interesting questIon , and some preliminary results of

using tracer Si as a diffusion marker in the formation of Pd2Si, 1~i2Si

and Co2
Si have been obtained. (56) These results showed that the tracer

Si has t aken part in the reaction of sUicide formation , so it is not an

inert marker and can not be used to determine whether the metallic or

the Si is the dominant diffusion species. Nevertheless, it is foun d that

at low temperatures if the interdiffus ion of Si takes place by grain

boundary d i f fus ion , the tracer Si within silicide grains becomes inert ,

then it should be possible to differentiate mass transport in the lattice

f rom along grain boundaries by determining the position change of the

tracer atoms. It seems that more work using this kind of marker is de—

sirable.

3.3d Intermediate Su icide Layer

There have been several cases where an intermediate su icide layer

is formed such as NiSi between hli
2Si and Si or Pd2Si between Si and

— --- ---
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CrSi2. (57) It is tempting to describe the formation of the outer

su icide layer, for example CrSi2 on top of Pd2Si, as being due to the

transport of Si through the intermediate su icide , Pd2 Si in this case .

This conclusion can not be supported because it is possible that the

intermediate su icide can dissociate giving up Si atoms to form CrSi2

and releasing Pd atoms to diffuse through the remaining Pd
2Si to form

a new layer of Pd2Si at the Si—Pd2Si interface.

3.4 Diffusing Species

Table VII lists the sillcides in which the di f fus ing species have

been identified by means of marker experiments. From the Table , one

notices that metal atoms diffuse in the cases where the metal—rich sill—

cide ?l2Si is formed. In fact for the three si ’icides, Ni2Si, Mg2SI and

Co2Si the metal is the dominant diffusing species. Conversely, in the

case where the disilicide is formed , silicon is the -diffusing species.

We believe that the same pattern will be found in other disilicides if

marker experiments are carried out.

For the case of monoallicides, Si is again the dominant diffusing

species. For the three cases listed, the monosilicide was the first phase

formed. Marker experiments have not yet been performed in those mono—

su icides which form after the metal—rich silicide.

There is a consequence to the su icide growth when one species domi-

nates in the diffusion. Vacancy accumulation should occur at the Si—

silicide interface if Si Is the diffusing species. This might lead to

poor su icide adhesion and impaired electrical contact . Such effect has

been found with W on SiCe alloy. (60)
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3.5 Marker Analysis

In the last section, the application of marker studues has been used

mainly to identif y the dominant diffusion species during silicide forma-

tion. It is well known from Darken’s analysis (50) of marker motion in

bulk diffusion couples (49,61,62) that the intrinsic diffusion coefficient

of each species can be determined from marker measurements, so there is

more information than identification of the dominant diffusion species

that can be extracted from a marker study. For details of Darken’s anal-

ysis, readers are referred to the original paper (50), Chapter 5 in Shewmon ’s

(63) or in Manning’s (64). In extending Darken’s analysis to marker study

in su icide formation, we realize that there are two outstanding featu~~s

of silicide formation that require attention . First , we are dealing wi th

a d i f fus ion  couple that forms compounds rather than solid solution . At the

interfaces where discontinuity of structure and composition occurs the lat-

tice is being destroyed and created at the same time, so the continuity

equation or Fick’ s second law can not be applied there. Instead, we must

use a growth equation. Second , the interdif fusion coefficient , ~~~, in

Darken’s analysis is measured typically by the use of Boltzmann—Uatano solu-

tion, so the equation

(2)

can be combined with the marker motion equation ,
dC

v — ~ (D1—D2) ~~~ (3)

to unravel and D2 from ~~. Here , D1 and D2 are the intrinsic diffu-

sion coefficient of component 1 and 2 in the alloy of composition

- -~~~~~ __. - - - __ . . -—- - .-- -.  -
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C—C1+C2 ,  respectively. v is the drift velocity measured by a marker in

a coordination with the origin located at one end of the couple where

no interdif fusion takes place. However, in a diffusion controlled growth

of silicide , we do not measure ~ by the use of Boltzman—Matano solution

but rather we measure typically a kinetic parameter “A” from the rate of

growth of the layer based on the relation that

x2 ’ A t  (4)

where x and t are layer thickness and t ime of growth , respectively. In

general , A is similar to a diffusion coefficient , nevertheless it does

not equal ?~. Thus we must find out how A is related to the intrinsic

diffusion coefficients D1 and D2. We should point out that Kidson (65)

has shown an analysis of layer growth and obtained an analytical solu-

tion of A as a function of I~. Although it is a rather complicated solu-

tion, it relates A to and D2 
indirectly through ~. In the following,

we shall take Kidson’s approach of layc~ ~:~wth and extend it to include

marker motion.

In Fig. 20, a schematic phase diagram amd concentration profile of

the metallic element during the formation of a su icide layer between

the metal and Si is shown. In the figure and equations that follow, ci,

B and ~ represent the Si, silicid., and metal phase , respectively. Also

the supersc ript “1” stands for metal and “2” for silicon. At the inter-

face betw een a and B , the growth equation take s th. following form

1 1 d~ 1(C
8~ 

— C~~)( 
— 

dt ~ — (~)

where 1

• - D~ 

dC~~ 
~~ 

+ v~~C~~ (6)

- -- --- -—-- - - -----~~-- ~~-- -— - - -  - - - —- --.- --
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and
dC11 1 aB 1

— D dx ciB + vciBC B 
(7)

d~are the f lux  terms. is the growth velocity of the aB interface.

v
aB 

is drift velocity of the silicide layer as a whole measured at the

cx~ interface . D1 and D~ are intrinsic diffusion coefficients of the metal

in ~ and 6 , respectively. Substituting Eqs . (6) and Eq. (7) into Eq. (5) ,

we have

- 

d~~~ 
- 

-D~ 
a laB + v

aB 
(8)

Similarly, at the By interface, we have

d~ -D
1 
~~~~ + D1 _~J:L

“By y dx 8~ B dx ~y

YB 
— 

By

Since the concentration variation across the silicide layer is not large,

the dr i f t  velocities v
~8 and v81 are practically equal. Then if we fo l low

Kidson’s analysis and take

dC 1

K1 —
iJ dA

to be constant at the i j  interface , where A — , we obtain, by combining

Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) and upon integration, the following equation

— 

~~~ 
- 2v’E 

I~
(DYJc) l

r : (~~ K%~ 
+ 
_ (D&c):~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

X~ (10)

where ~ —E~~ — W8 is the layer thickness of the 8 phase, and X
e 

is the

marker displacemen t , (2vt•X
a
)i

- i
L _ _ _ _ _  - _ _ _ _ _  - --  — - -•- -
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Equation (10) can be simplified in certain special cases. In the case

where one species is found to be the dominant diffusion species, such as Ni

during the growth of NI 2Si , the growth takes place mainly at one of the

interfaces, the aB interface. Then we can assume — and neglect

the first term on the right hand side of Eq. (10). Furthermore, if a

plot of Ln (W
8 

— X
m
) against 4 shows th.~t the relation is linear, it means

either the activation energies are about the same or one of the terms is

dominant. Now, If we assume that ~~~~~ 
is dominan t over D

~
K

~B, we obtain

a simplified form of Eq. (10) in the following

- X - 2t 1”2 
_D
~
K
~~ (11)

C
~~~

_ C
aB

When the same assumptions are applied to Kidson’s equation of layer

growt h , (5) we again obtain a simplified form for the layer growth where

one species dominates the diffusion,

-1~ K~— 2t1’2 
~~ 

(12)
C
8~ 

— C
aB

where has the following form (see Eq. (2)).

2 1

~ •D1 -1+ D 2 -1

and
1 2C C + C  .

By subtractin g Eq. (11) from Eq. (12), we have

C~ d C ~
__________ 

1 1 2 ~cs
V — 

~ 
~~~
- (D

8 
— D

8
) ~~ (13)

— = - - - — - 
~~~~~~ 

- - - ________________________________
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We note that C~ ~ ~~~ 
— C~~, so Eq. (13) in fact has the same form as

• Eq. (3). What is being shown here is that Eq. (11) and (12) can be re-

duced back to Eq. (2) and (3).

Combining Eq. (11) and Eq. (12), we can determine D~ and D~ provided

that the other parameters can be measured. Among them, the measurement

of 
~~~ 

may require some clarification. Since it represents the driving

fo rce of the diff usion , it is directly related to the formation energy,

L~H, of silicide in the case of su icide formation. The formation energy

of silicide will be discussed in the next section.

Using the simple relation that i—RT in C where ~i is chemical potential

in the usual sense, we obtain

K — ~~~~~~ C (~a) (14)ij RT ij ~x i j

For a first order approximation, we can take ~~~i to be t~H, the formation

energy of su icide as given in Table IX. Then , in the case of growth of

N 12 S1 (t~H — 11.2 Keal/mole) as reported in Fig. 2a in Ref. 52 , we found

the diffusivity of Ni and Si in Ni
2Si at 325 C to be

—14 2D — 1.7 x 10 cm /sec

—14 2 (15)
Dsi — 0.6 x 10 cm /8cc

which show that in Ni2Si the Ni atoms diffuse faster than the Si by a

factor of 3. If marker motion data at other temperatures become avail-

able , we can then determine the diffusion activation energy and pre—

exponential factor for the Ni and Si separately. On the other hand ,

using the activation energy of 1.5 eV given in Table II for ineerdif—

fusion in I~i~Si, we obtain a diffusivity at 325 C of the same order as
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those given in Eq. (15) provided that the pre—exponential factor is

about 0.1 to 0.01. These values seem reasonable in view of the crude

treatment given above.

4 Mechanism of Su icide Formation

4.1 Introduction

From the viewpoint of phase transformation, su icide formation as

presented in this chapter concerns the reaction between two solid phases

in direct contact to form ordered intern*etallic compounds at temperatures

well below the formation of any liquid phase. The reaction is unIaue in

that it occurs between two different  kind s of solids: the substrate is

covalently bonded single crystal and the thin film is metallic and fine—

grained. From the suimnary given in section 2.4, one finds the for-

mation of three classes of silicides; metal—rich sillcides, monoallicides

and disilicides. Typically , with some scattering of data, they start to

form around 200°C, 400°C and 600°C, respectively. The mechanism of 5th —

cide formation must take into account the large temperature differences.

Since the metallic films are fine—grained, we expect that a fast

mass transport of metallic atoms can occur at their grain boundaries.

Even for those high melting point refractory metals, this

also seems plausible because the reaction temperature of 600°C is high

enough for grain boundary diffusion to take place . The observation that

all th. first phase disilicides of refractory metals start to form

around 600°C is striking in viev of the large variation of melting point

of the metals. This suggests that the supply of refractory metal atoms

is not rate limiting . Otherwise a much wider range of formation tempera—

ture should have been found. On the other hand , the formation of metal—
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rich su icides at 200°C which is about 0.3 of the absolute melting point

of Si raises the question that how can Si atoms break away from its lat-

tice at such a low temperature. It seems then the supply of Si is crucial

to su icide formation. The mechanism of Si supply at high temperatures

might very well be different from that at low temperatures. At tempera-

tures as low as 200°C, phonon energy is not sufficient to dissociate the

covalent bonds in Si, so other mechanisms to free a Si from its lattice

must be invoked.

While the kinetic data shows the large variation in sihicide forma-

tion and allows us to classify the su icides accordingly, the mechanisms c’f

formation can not be understood without also knowing the thermodynamic

data of su icides since the driving force behind the formation comes from

free energy change. In Fig. 21, the equilibrium binary phase diagram of

:u—si is shown. The diagram shows that there are six Ni—Si intermetallic

compounds that can exist below the lowest eutectic point in the system.

The compound which is next to Si is NiSi
2 
and is the stable phase (the

end phase) to be expected when the reaction is complete. Since Ni is

shown to have a solubihity of Si up to several percent, the formation of

the end phase could be preceded by solution or by the formation of the

other phases. However, substitutional solution can only occur when lat-

tice diffusion (via vacancies) takes place. Hence at low reaction tempera—

tures , the formation of the other phases is more likely. Here a difficult

question arises as to whether we can predict the first phase nucleation

and growth. In the following, we shall first discuss the thermodynamic

data , then the kinetic mechanism of su icide formation , and finally the

problems of predicting first phase nucleation. 

- — ---
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- -
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4.2 Thermodynamic Data of Metal—Si Systems

4.2a The End Phase

The end phase of silicides which is stable with Si for various metallic

elements was first given systematically using the periodic table by Lepselter

and Andrews. (1) Figure 22 is a reproduction of theirs with a minor change.

The Au is now shown to form a metastable metal—rich su icide with Si. (66)

A trend that can be seen in Fig. 22 is that from left to right the end

phases shows an increase in its metal concentration; disihicide , monosilicide,

metal—rich su icide , and finally metal with a small amount of St as solute.

An obvious correlation to the trend is the lowering of melting point of these

end phases, but other than that, whether it has any correlation to the mecha-

nism of su icide formation Is not at all clear at present.

4.2b Solubihity and Diffusivity

The solubility of Si in metallic elements can be simply presented by

using the Darken—Curry plot , (67) which is reproduced in Fig. 23. The

metallic elements are classified into four groups according to their solu—

bihity of Si as given in the insert on the upper right corner. Elements

such as Ni, Co, Fe and V that possess a large solubihity of Si are scat-

tered close to Si in the plot, and those that are immiscible with Si are

found to locate far away from Si. Data of solubility is important in

d.t.rvdning whether there is dissolution before silicide formation. In

reacting Ni and V with Si , no noticeable solution of Si in these metals

was found preceding the su icide formation. But Si was found to disolve

into Fe f u s  up to 25 at. B at 400 C b•fore the formation of FeSi takes

place. (40)
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The plot can not be used to deal with the solubility of metallic

elements in Si. One reason is that the plot was constructed by using

the atomic radius of Si of 12 coordinations. It is known , with no excep-

tions , that Si has an extremely small solubihity of metallic elements.

Yet , such a low solubility limit is hard to reach at low temperatures if

the solute has to take substit itional sites in Si by a vacancy mechanism

of d i f fu s ion . This is due to the high formation energy of vacancy in Si.

On the other hand , there are metals which are known to be fast diffusants

in Si with an activation energy of about 1eV. (68) Table VIII lists the

available data of self and some solute diffusion in Si. Most of these

data were obtained by tracer technique using Si samples at equilibrium

state with no excess point defects. The Table shows that the noble and

near noble metals can diffuse in Si much faster than Si itself. The fast

di f fus ion  can occur at a temperature as low as 200°C, and it is most likely

by a dissociative interstitial diffusion. No diffusion data of refractory

metals in Si is available. One measurement of Ti diffusion in Ge showed

that it is slower than Ge self ddiffusion. (69) Because of their high

valence electrons and large atomic iize, refractory metals are expected to

dissolve and diffuse substitutionally in Si (Cr might be an exception).

Since a substitutional diffusion will require an activation energy compar-

able to that of self diffusion, refracto ry metals therefore are not expected

to dissolve into Si at temperatures such as 200°C.

4.2c Formation Energy of Su icide

Table IX lists the free energy of formation of sihicides expressed in

units of kcal/g—atom. (80—82) The middle column in the Table shows the 

---
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sihicides of Ti and Zr , and they are characterized by a larger formation

energy of monosilicide than that of disilicide. The right hand column are

su icides of the rest of the refractory metals and is characterized by

having no monosilicide (except CrSi) and also by the large formation energy

of the disilicide. For example, VSi2 is found to have the largest forma-

tion energy per g—atorn among all the su icides in Table IX. Compared to

other disilicides , the formation energy seems surprisingly high. From the

summary given in section 2.4 , the temperature of disilicide formation for

these meta ls is about 600°C. At this temperature, if we assume that the

kin etics is fas t , i .e. not a l imiting factor and so energy change will

dictate the selection of su icide formation , the disihicide is favored.

Indeed , disihic ide is the on ly obse rved grow th phase for  these metals. ror

silicides of Ti, Zr and Hf, the formation of TiSi and HfSi occurs at tem-

peratures above 500°C. The formation of these monosilicides is not only

favored by their high energy of formation but also by their simple~ crystal

s t ruc ture  as compared to that of disihicides. The unit cell of monosilicide

of Ti, Zr and Hf (FeB type) has 8 atoms while the unit cell of their disili—

cide (C49 type) has 12 atoms. Although the energy of formation of these

two unit cells are about the same , the monosilicide is kinetically favored

because of lesser number of atoms involved in the nucleation and growth.

In a few cases , the su icide H5Si 3, where H stand for the refractory metals,

is shown in Table IX to have a higher formation energy than that of mono—

su icide or disilicide. But the formation of this silicide can only occur

when the supply of Si is limited , otherwise, it is obvious that the for-

mation of five molecules of monosilicide or disilicide is energetically

more favorable than the formation of one molecule of l1
5Si3.

—-- ----- - —- ——
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The l e f t  hand column in Table IX gives the formation energy of silicides

of other transition metals and Hg. Here , no obvious trends can be given

based on the energies. However, the metal—rich silicides are characterized

by their  low temperature formation. At a low temperature, whether atoms can

jump or not often plays a more significant role in controlling the formation

than the available energy change. The mechanism of formation of these metal—

rich su icides will be discussed later .

4.2d Interfacial Energy

During a single phase silicide formation , the three interfaces of our

concern are the metal—silicon , metal—su icide, and su icide—silicon interfaces.

The nucleation of a su icide can be better understood if we know the magnitude

of these interfacial energies, yet unfortunately, there is no such data in the

literature. Also the growth rate of a ailicide may depend on the structure

of i ts interfaces.  Since the Si substrate is a single crystal, the su icide

that grows epitaxially on the Si could develop a coherent or semicoherent

interface with the Si, depending on the amount of mismatch. For example,

Pd2Si is known to grow epitaxially on the (111) surface of Si with a very

small mismatch , so their interface can be regarded as coherent. A coherent

interface is low in free energy ; this may be one of the reasons for the

rather easy formation of Pd2Si during the deposition and its rather high

stability with respect to the transformation to PdSi. On the other hand,

the epitaxial growth raises a question concerning how the interface can

maintain its coherency while moving into the (111) Si. A further discussion

of this question will be given later.

4.3 Kinetic Mechanism of Silicide Formation

The crucial step in the kinetics of su icide formation is how to main—
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Cain the supply of Si by breaking the bonds in the substrate. For the

formation of disilicide of refractory metals, the bond—breaking probably

takes place at we ak spots on silico- surface such as kinks and ledges.

Thus a high reactior temperature is required to supply to a phonon the

needed energy to free those surface atoms. Hence , the thickening rate

of disilicide at the early stage of growth is linear , and marker studies

show that Si atoms are the dominating d i f fus ing  species. For the for-

mation of metal—rich silicide of near noble metals , the bond—breaking

can not rely on phonon energy alone because the formation temperature

is too low, instead an interstitial mechanism has been proposed. (9)

The interst i t ial  mechanism is based on the correlation that metals

that can diffuse interstitially in Si are the metals that can react with

Si at low temperatures. The consequences of a metal atom jumping into an

interstitial site in Si are that it increases the number of neare3t neigh-

bor of its surrounding host atoms and at the same time leaves a vacancy

behind. The increase of the number of nearest neighbor of a Si atom

weakens its bonds due to charge transfer. The weakened bonds can be re-

garded as being transformed from a covalent type to a metallic type. In

a band picture , charge transfer from a saturated covalent bond means the

formation of a hole in the valence band. While a hole is not localized

at a bond as is mandated by the uncertainty principle, the bond—breaking

of one particular Si atom may require the combined effect of several

interstitials near the interface. Since the interface has a larger

free energy than the Si lattice , it is pcssible that under the driving

force of reaction it can take a higher concentration of interstitials.
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The interstitial mechanism depends on a continuous supply of metal

atoms to the su icide—silicon interface to keep the reaction going. Thus

it is no surprise to find from marker studies that metal atoms are the

diffusing species in the formation of all metal—rich su icides. Without

free metal atoms to form interstititals, the growth will stop. The growth

rate then depends on how fast can the metal atoms reach the interface. It

is a diffusion limited growth and 80 it obeys the parabolic rule. Also be-

cause a metal—rich su icide tends to favor the diffusion of the metal atoms,

the growth of a metal—rich silicide is selected. (9)

A similar interstitial mechanism has been used implicitly by Buckley

and Moss (13) to explain the initial epitaxial growth of Pd2Si on (ill)

surface of Si. Figure 24 is a reproduction of Fig. Sa in their paper .

It shows the basal plane of Pd 2Si which has a hexagonal unit cell with

a—13.055A and c°’27.490A containing 288 atoms. The dark circles , arranged

in a hexagonal net , represent Si atoms in the su icide. The net is iden-

tical to the (111) plane of Si if, the dotted, but missing, Si atoms at

position A are included. For the formation of the first layer of Pd2Si

on (ill) Si , we quote from their paper the following sentence , “The Pd

atoms drop into the three positions around A and force the central silicon

atom out of the way moving it up between them so that it nests on top of

them to form the second plane of the su icide.” It is obvious that the

three positions around A are the interstitial sites in Si. What is also

implicit in their paper is that th. subsequent growth requires the same

action of interstitial Pd atoms in order to remove Si from its lattice,

therefore the diffusion of Pd through Pd2Si is important. Furthermore,

as we have discussed before , the diffusion of Si alone will lead to va—

-
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cancy condensation fanning voids at the Pd 2 Si—Si interface and will cause

a poor adhesion and impair the contact , yet Pd
2Si is known to show good

adhesion and contact on Si. So, the formation of Pd2Si can not take place

by the diffusion of Si alone.

We have presented two very different pictures of growth of silicides ,

one for the disilicide of refractory metals and another for the metal—rich

silicide of near—noble metals. It should be pointed out that some sili—

cides seem to fall on the border lines of these two mechanisms. Notably,

CrSi2 can form at 450°C and Co
2Si has yet to be found to form below 350°C.

It seems that until we understand how Si bonds are broken in these cases ,

the fine detail of the formation of these silicides can not be given.

For the monosilicides , we recall that they can be the first growth

phab~ or their formation can be preceded by the metal—rich phase as shown

in Table I. In the latter cases, the formation will be influenced by the

dissociation of the preceding phase. When a monosilicide becomes the first

growth phase, the mechanism of supply of Si is not clear for all the metals

that fall into this class, partly because the kinetic data is not complete.

We expect that the interstitial mechanism works for metals like Fe and Rh.

Although the formation temperature of FeSi at 450°C is higher than the ex-

pected , it is possible that the difference in the diffusion of metal atoms

through a metal—rich su icide and through a monosilicide has caused the

higher formation temperature of th. latter. But for Ti , Zr and Hf , while

the mechanism may depend mainly on phonon energy, we suspect that there

may be a small contribution to bond—breaking that comes from a direct in-

teraction (no int ers titiaj .s) be tween Si and these metal atoms . The inter— 

-~~~~-
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action is quite strong as can be seen from the very high formation energy

of their silicides as given in Table IX. The presence of some of the

• metal atoms at the monosilicide—silicon interface is expected. Yet the

• detail of the interaction is not clear at all.

4.4 Prediction of First Phase Nucleation

Walser and Bend (83) have published a rule about the first phase nu-

cleation in silicon—transition—metal planar interfaces. The concept be-

hind the rule is that an amorphous phase is assumed to form at the inter-

face between the Si and metal during the deposition of the metal which re-

sembles a fast quenching of metallic atoms onto the Si surface. Upon

annealing at the silicide formation temperature, the su icide which has a

concentration near that of the amorphous phase will nucleate first. The

concentration of the amorphous phases is to be found near a deep eutectic

point in the phase diagram, based on an earlier suggestion of Cohen and

Turnbuil. (84) Then the rule of Walser and Bend is to take the higher

melting point silicide neighboring the deepest eutectic point (the most

stable congruently melting su icide) in the binary phase diagram as the

first nucleated phase.

There are several aspects of the rule and its predicted phases which

require further clarification. First, the concept is based upon the for-

mation of an amorphous phase with a rather narrow concentration range at

the interface between Si and metal, yet it is known that the evaporated

binary amorphous alloys can exist over a very wide concentration range .

(85) Next , for the most well—established amorphous alloy of Pd 81Si19, it is

known that the alloy upon heat treatment transforms into the crystalline
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Pd
3
Si rather than the Pd

2Si as predicted. (86) The rule when applied to

Pt—Si system is somewhat ambiguous; it is difficult to choose between

Pt
3
SI and Pt2Si. Both are on the same side to the deepest eutectic point

in the diagram. While Pt
2
Si ~~a a higher melting point , Pt3

Si is closer

to the eutectic concentration. Then too, with Ni su icides, the prediction

that follows the rule would be NiSi , but all measurements on Ui—Si showed

Ni2Si as the first phase to form. In private conununication , Walser sug-

gested the use of eute”toid in this case , but it remains to be shown how

one can extend the concept of amorphous phase formation to a eutectoid

point where no melting occurs and all the phases are solid phases. Further-

more, the prediction does not apply to the cases of Ti—Si and Mn—Si where

inonosilicide is the observed first growth phase rather than the predicted

TiSi2 and lln5Si3. Finally, of course , one more difficulty is that we have

been concerned with growth phase in silicide formation, yet the prediction

is for the nucleation . As it has been shown by Kidson’s analysis (65) that

a nucleated phase could be wiped out in the growth stage due to unfavorable

kinetic parameters of the growth, whether the first growth phase can be

taken to be the first nucleated phase remains to be proven.

5 Conclusion

In conclusion, this report is intended to give an overview of sili—

cide formation. Although, we obtain a very systematic pattern of su icide

formation, it is clear that further work must be carried out to understand

both the physical mechanism involved in silicide growth and the influence

of other parameters such as stress and impurities. The present overview

strongly suggests that more work is required to clarify the microstructure

of silicides in terms of defects and also to clarify the nature of the 

.---——--—---— — -•- -
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f irst  phase that nucleates. Many of the models that we have suggested

need verification. The more detailed analysis of marker motion should

be pursued over a wider range of su icides. These are but a few of the

areas that require fruther investigation.

______________________i_I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
•-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TABLE I

Silicide Formation by Contact Reaction

Elements Su icides

Mg Hg Si
(onJ~ phase)

Pt, Pd Pt2Si PtSi
(end phase)

Ni , Co Ni 2Si NISi HiSi
(end p~ase)

Ti, (Zr) , Hf HfS i HfS i
2Fe, Rh, Hn

V, Nb, Ta VSi2Cr , Ho , V

Table I Silicide Formation by Contact Reaction
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TABLE II

Formation of Zletal Rich Su icide , H2SI

Formation Activation Helting 
*Su icide Temperature Energy of Growth Crystal Point Density References

growth, eV Rate Structure g/cm-~

Ni2Si 200 “~ 350 1.5 eV ~
l/2 Orthorhoinbic 1318 7.23 15,16,19

PbC1
2

Pd 2SI 100 “.‘ 700 1.3-1.5 eV t~
’2 Hexagonal 1330 4 ,13 ,14 ,17

Fe
2
? 29,30,31

Pt
2SI 200 “ 500 1.1—1.6 eV ~~

‘2 Tetragonal 1100 32,33,34
CuA1

Mg2Si > 200 Cubic 1102 35
CaF

2

Co2Si 350 “.~ 500 1.5 eV t~ ’~
’2 Orthorhoinbic 1332 36 ,37

PbCl2

*Density of Si is 2.33 g/cm3

Table II Formation of Metal—Rich Su icide
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TABLE III

Formation of Monostlicide, MSi
S

Formation Activation
Su icide Temperature Energy of Growth Crystal Melting Densi~y References

Growth, eV Rate Structure Point g/cm

PtSi > 300 1.6 t1”2 Orthorhombic 1229 1,32,33,
(end Phase) 34 ,38

PdSI > 700 Orthorhombic 1100 31
(end Phase) MnP

NiSi 350—750 Cubic 992 18,19,39
820

CoSi 425—500 1.9 t~~
’2 Cubic 1460 6.5 36,37

820

FeSi 450—550 17 t1’2 Cubic 1410 40
B20

RhSI Cubic 41,42 ,1
B20

HfSi 550—700 2.5 Orthorhombic 10
FeB

TiSi 500 Orthorhombic 1760 4.21 23
FeB

MnS i 400—500 Cubic 1275 43
320

Table III Formation of Monosilicide

S 
- - - -•~~---— -~~~~~~ -- - - - - -
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TABLE IV

Formation of Disilicide , MSi2

Formation Activation Melting
Silicide Temperature Energy of Growth Crystal Point Densiy References

Growth , eV Rate Structures °C g/cln

TiSi2 600 Orthorhombic 1540 3.9 23 ,44

Z rSi2 700 Orthorhombic 1700 1,43

Hf SI2 750 Orthorhombic 1950 10

V Si2 600 2.9, 1.8 t & t~
’2 Hexagonal 175() 20,21

NbSi2 650 Hexagonal 1930 45

TaSi2 650 Hexagonal 2200 46

Cr S12 450 1.7 Hexagonal 1550 4.9 1 43 ,44

MoSi2 525 3.2 t Tetragonal 2050 44 ,47 ,47a

w Si2 650 3 t 6 t~ 12 Tetragonal 2165 48 ,47a

N1S12 750 Cubic (CaF 2) 993 18

CoSi2 
550 Cub ic (CaF2) 1326 36,37

FeSi2 
550 Tetragonal 1212 4.54 40

MnSi2 
800 Tetragonal 1150 43

Table IV Formation of Disilicide
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TABLE V

Metal — Si02 Reaction

Metallic
Element , H Metal Oxide Metal Su icide

*Au No No

Al , Sn Yea No
Pb

Pt No Yes

Fe , Co , Ni
Cr , 140 , U Yes Yes
V , Nb , Ta
Ti , Zr , Hf

forms a metastable silicide. (66)

Table V Reaction Between Metal and Si0
2

— -—--5--- - - 5  - - 5 -  -5- - 

—
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TABLE VI

Comparison of Reaction Products of Ti , V and Nb
on Si and S102 Substrates Heat Treated in Vacuum

‘

~~~~~~~~~~ubstrate 
Si S1O2

Intermediate Surface
Elements Layer Layer

Backscattering Ti:Si 0.5 Ti:Si — 1.6 Ti:0 “ 1

Ti X—ray TISI 2 T15S13 un iden tified
Diffraction

Reaction > 500°C > 700° C
Temperature

Backacattering V:Si 0.5 V~Si — 3 V:0 “ 1

V X—ray VSi2 V3Si V5Si3 + V205Diffraction

Reaction > 500°C > 700°C
Temperature

Backscattering Nb Si “. 1.7 Nb :Si % 1.7 Nb :O ~~ 1

Nb X—ray NbSi
2 Nb

3Si(fcc) unidentified
Dif f rac tion

Reaction > 650°C > 900°C
Temperature

Table VI Comparison of Reaction Products of Ti, V and Nb on Si
and Si02 Substrates Heat Treated in Vacuum

— -
~~~~~~

__—----- -5------ 5 --  ----5. - -~~~~~.—-————--— - - - - - 5-
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TABLE VII

Marker Experiments in Su icide Formation

Dominant
Element Su icide Diffusing Species References

Ni N12Si Ni. 16,52

Hg Mg2Si Mg 35

Co Co2Si Co 53

Pd Pd 2Si Pd ,Si 35

Pt Pt 2Si Pt ,Si 9 ,34

Fe FeSi Si 40

Hf HfSI SI. 58

Rh RhSI Si 59

Ti TiSi
2 Si 35

V V S I 2 Si 35

Table VII Marker Experiments in Su icide Formation
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TABLE VIII

Self and Solute Diffusion Coefficient in Si

Element D(cm2/sec) References

Cu 4.lxlO 3exp(—O.43/kT) 70
(300° C — 700°C)

Ag 2xlO 3exp (—1.6/kT) 71
(1100°C — 1350° C)

Au 2.4xlO 4exp (—0 .39/kT) 72
(700°c — 1300°C)

Al 8 exp (—3.47/kT) 73
(1085°C — 1375°C)

Si 1.8lxlO4exp(—4.86/kT) 74,72
(900°c — 1300°C)

60 x exp (—4 .2Ik T) 75
(850° C — 1150° C)

Cr < io 8 (1200°C) 76

Mn > 2xl0~~ (1200°C) 77

Fe > 5 z 1 0 6 76
(100°C — 1115°C)

Ni 1.57x10 7 (800°C) 78

Pt Similar to Au in Si 79

Table VIII Self and Metallic Solute Diffusion Coefficients in SI.
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TABLE IX

Free Energy of Formation of Su icides

£~H , Kcai/g — atom

(Data from H.B. of Materials , Smithells ’ , and Searcy and Finnie)

Mg2Si — 6.2 Ti 5Si 3 
— 17.3 V

3
Si — 6.5

TiSi — 15.5 V5Si3
— 11.8

FeSi — 8.8 TISL2 
— 10.7 V Si2— 24.3

FeSi2 
— 6.2

Zr
2
Si — 16.7 Nb 5Si 3—lO .9

Co2
Si — 9.2 Zr5Si3 

— 18.3 NbSi2 
—10.7

CoSI — 12 
- 

ZrSi — 18.5,17.7

CoSt
2 

— 8.2 ZrSi
2 

— 12.9,11.9 Ta
5
Si
3—
9.5

TaSi2 —8 .7,9.3

Ni2Si — 11.2,10.5 HfSi

NISI. — 10.3 HfSi
2 

Cr
3S1 —7.5

Cr
5
Si
3
—8

Pd2Si — 6.9 CrSi —7.5

PdS1 — 6.9 CrSi 2 — 7 . 7

Mo 3Si —5.6

Pt 2Si — 6.9 Mo5Si3—8.5

PtSi — 7.9 MoSi2 
—8.7,10.5

RhSI. — 8.1 W5Si3 —3

VSi2 — 7 . 3

4 Table IX Formation En.rgy of SUicides
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a) Si0 2
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1
_____ 
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’
\ 

BARRIER

Pt Si

Fig. 2. Schematic metallization steps in forming a su icide cont~1ct
on Si.

a) Oxide window before Pt deposition.
b) Sintering to complete PtSi formation.
c) The contact structure after barrier and Al deposition.
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F g .  6. Transaission slectro R micrographe and diffract ion pattern . 01
Ni,Si fora.d by 16001 of Ni (a) on (100) Si and annealed at
300°C for 5 hrs. and (b) on (111) Si and ann.aled at 325°C for
580 mis. The average grains .i~. of Ni Si is about 60O~ in (a)
and 1300 to 14001 in (b). The diffraction patterns in th. tat-
ter case indicates that the l4i2Si is textured .
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Fig. 11. The plot against lIT to determine the activation energy of
growth of Ni2Si.
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Fig. 12. The wi4çh ~W of the plateaus in the Hf peak as a function of
(~~j~~~)i.~~2 for three l500~ Hf films deposited on <100> (X) and
<111> (0) Si at “ 200°C and on <100> Si at ~ 400°C (Li).
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Fig. 13. The plot of (~ W) 2 /t  against l/T to determine the activation
energy of growth of HfSi .
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Fig. 16. Schematic diagram of marker motion in su icide formation.
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Fig. 17. Schematic dia~raa of a spherical marker (a) at the su icide—Si
interface and (b) to be buried in the su icide.
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Fig. 22. A partial periodic table showing the metallic elements and their
end phase that is stable with Si.
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